
Price: $4,500,000
Address: BAYSWATER LANE,Lyford Cay
City: New Providence/Paradise Island
MLS#: 39811
Lot Size: 26,136 sq. ft.
Listing No: R43
Beds: 5
Baths: 4
Living Area: 4,500 sq. ft.
Year Built: 1998

Canal House

Property Details

Set in the Centre of Bayswater Lane on the Clifton Bay canal is a traditional looking home and guest cottage set
on a protected Canal with two docks and a boat lift. Looks, However can be deceiving.Canal House was built to
service one of the large beachfront houses in Lyford and actually houses 3 seperate apartments, (two 2
bedroom apartments and a one bedroom) and was designed as staff accommodation as well as a service and
storage area for all types of water craft. What makes it truly unique is its' fully functional squash court.The
interior layout offers a large two bedroom apartment on the ground floor with a fully functional eat in kitchen
with granite and Corian counter tops along with a generous living room overlooking the canal as well as the
Squash Court. On the second floor there is a smaller two bedroom apartment with a full Corian kitchen and
more cozy living area. In addition on this level there is Studio with a kitchenette.The Grounds are perfectly set
up for boat storage and a work shop in the garage.
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The Bahamas Real Estate Association is not responsible for the accuracy of the information
listed above. The data relating to the real estate for sale or lease on this website comes in part
from the Internet Data Exchange Program (IDX) and the Bahamas MLS, and is provided here for
consumer’s personal, non-commercial use. It may not be used for any purpose other than to
identify prospective properties consumers may be interested in purchasing or leasing. Real

Estate listings held in brokerage firms other than the office owning this website are marked with the IDX logo on
the short inquiry. Data provided is deemed reliable but not guaranteed. This information is protected by
copyright and all rights reserved. This property is shown courtesy of The Bahamas MLS.
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